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Abstract
The near-surface mounted (NSM) strengthening technique is capable of effectively increase the bearing capacity
of structural concrete elements. This technique which basically consists of placing FRP reinforcements inside
small grooves cut in the concrete cover, has been widely investigated in terms of structural performance and ability
to improve the flexural and shear behaviour of reinforced concrete beams and columns. However, little research
has been carried out concerning to the NSM long-term performance and durability. Motivated by the need of
increasing the knowledge on the expected durability of the NSM technique using CFRP laminates, this paper
presents an experimental program in which direct pull-out tests are carried out for evaluating the bond behaviour
of specimens aged through wet-dry cycles. A total of 30 specimens are tested, analysing the effect of the bond
length, the groove width, the groove depth and the aging effect on the bond behaviour. Digital image correlation
method is also used to identify the bond resistant mechanism developed in an element strengthened using NSM
technique. Finally, using the experimental results, an analytical–numerical strategy is applied to establish the local
bond stress–slip relationship.
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1. Introduction
The use of fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) materials to strengthen reinforced concrete elements has shown to be a
useful and efficient option thanks to its good mechanical properties, lightness, resistance to corrosion, nonelectromagnetic properties and easy to install procedure [1-3]. One of the more recent developed strengthening
technique with FRP materials is the near-surface mounted (NSM) method [2,4]. This technique involves the use
of FRP materials placed into grooves opened on the concrete cover and filled with an epoxy adhesive, which is at
the same time the bond agent between the FRP and the concrete. When compared NSM technique with the more
traditional EBR (externally bonded reinforcement) technique some advantages arise [4] such as: the need of less
work for the installation; the reduced probability of debonding; the simplicity to be anchored to adjacent member
to prevent debond failures; the protection that the concrete cover gives and which reduces exposition to accidental
impact and mechanical damage, fire, and vandalism; and, the unchanging in the aesthetics of the strengthened
element.

Although some research has been conducted in the structural behaviour of NSM as a strengthening technique for
increasing the flexural and shear behaviour of reinforced beams and columns as well as for strengthening beam–
column joints [4-9], there is not enough knowledge about the NSM durability, a critical aspect that must be taken
into account when designing a structural strengthening. According to Bulletin no. 40 of fib [10], common
environmental conditions for studying the durability of a concrete element are wet-dry cycles in the presence of
salts, freeze-thaw cycles, thermal and moisture cycles at fixed temperature, and cycles of salt fog.

Even though some research has been developed in related fields, such as the study of the bond degradation because
of an aggressive environment between GFRP profiles and concrete [11], as mention above, research on NSM
technique related to durability is rather limited. Burke [12] and Burke et al. [13, 14] carried out several
experimental tests to investigate the performance of flexural NSM FRP strengthening systems applied to reinforced
concrete slab strips, and subjected the specimens to three exposure conditions: constant room temperature (+21°C),
constant low temperature (−26°C) and high temperatures (+100°C and +200°C); these tests showed debonding at
epoxy/concrete interface to be the main failure mode, the non-affection of CFRP strips after being submitted to
constant low temperatures, and the existence of significant losses, in terms of resistance, at elevated temperature,
especially when considerably exceeding the glass transition temperature of the epoxy adhesive. Mitchell [15]
undertook freeze-thaw studies with flexural slabs strengthened with the NSM technique and some pull-out
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specimens; slabs and pull-out specimens were submitted to cycles in which temperature varied from −30ºC to
+20ºC; results showed a reduction in ultimate load of 2% for slabs and a 27% for pull-out specimens, being the
predominant failure mode, in both cases, debonding at epoxy/concrete interface. Palmieri et al. [16] studied the
bond behaviour between NSM FRP strips and concrete at elevated temperatures through double shear tests;
temperatures ranged from +20ºC to +100ºC, and results showed that when temperatures were higher than the glass
transition temperature of the epoxy adhesive, failure modes changed from the splitting of adhesive to the FRP
failure. Yu and Kodur [17] tested concrete specimens strengthened using NSM CFRP strips and rods and evaluated
the bond strength in a temperature range of +20 to +400ºC; results showed that bond strength decreased by nearly
an 80% when temperature is over +100ºC. Silva et al. [18] developed an experimental program using cubic pullout and slab specimens strengthened with NSM CFRP strips, and submitting these specimens to thermal cycles;
temperature ranged from −15ºC to +60ºC, and it was found that, in pull-out specimens, a slight improvement in
terms of bond strength happens when applying thermal cycles; however, neither the failure mode nor slab
behaviour were influence by the thermal action.

Pull-out tests are one of the most reliable ways of evaluating the bond performance presented in strengthening
techniques. It important to note that the assessment of the bond performance is a very important aspect, since it
governs both the ultimate load-carrying capacity and serviceability aspects, such as deformation and crack width
[19,20]. In the last years several test setups have been proposed for analysing in detail the debonding phenomena.
These configurations can be grouped in direct pull-out tests and beam pull-out tests. The former are more
representative of end debonding and critical diagonal cracks while the latter are recommended to study
intermediate crack debonding.

In the last years, the use of the Digital Image Correlation (DIC) method for capturing the displacement field of a
structural element and studying its deformation has increased. DIC method provides full-field displacements on
quasi-planar objects by maximizing the similarity of features in images corresponding to different deformation
states [21]. Basically, DIC method consists of defining adjacent square subsets (defined in terms of number of
pixels) in a reference image, normally, the underformed configuration, and applying a mathematical correlation
between that reference image and other images (which capture the deformed configuration of the specimen study
in several states) determine a displacement vector per subset; the surface of interest must have a speckled pattern,
with an average size of the white-to-dark spots. Some advantages of DIC method [22] are the possibility of
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controlling an experiment, and/or registering data, by using optical means (i.e. contactless) as opposed to gauges
or extensometers, which may be useful when dealing with aggressive, hot or corrosive environments, or in the
case of studying soft solids for which gauges cannot be easily adapted; and, the option of registering data of an
extensive region of the specimen, thus directly obtaining the displacement field of a structural element and
facilitating the work with heterogeneous materials or structures where aspects such as strain localisations, damage
localisation or crack initiation and propagation cannot be known a priori. Some examples of the successful uses
of DIC method in FRP research includes the study of the bond behaviour between FRP and masonry [23] and
direct determination of the cohesive stress transfer during debonding of FRP from concrete [24].

With the aim of increasing the knowledge on the durability of the strengthened concrete elements using the NSM
technique, this paper presents an experimental program in which a series of pull-out tests are conducted to study
the effect that wet-dry cycles in the presence of salts (which simulate the effect that an accelerated aging process)
may have in the performance of this technique. Likewise, DIC method is used in one specimen to assess the
distribution of the displacement and strains fields in concrete elements strengthened with the NSM technique.
Finally, using the experimental results and applying an inverse analysis procedure, an analytical expression for the
bond stress–slip relationship is obtained.

2. Experimental Program
2.1. Specimens and test configuration
Specimens tested consisted of concrete cubic blocks with 200 mm of edge, where a CFRP laminate with a 1.4 mm
of thickness and a 10 mm of width was installed in a small groove located in the middle of one of their faces. The
CFRP laminate was fixed to the concrete with an epoxy adhesive. It should be remarked that the CFRP was not
attached along the total groove length, but only in a defined distance referred up to now as bond length, Lb. Due to
the possibility of a premature failure of the specimen because of the possible formation of a fracture cone at the
loaded end, this bond length started 100 mm from the top surface of the cubic block. In addition, a steel plate of
20 mm of thickness was placed on the top of the block and fixed to a rigid base by using M10 threaded rods fasten
by a torque of 30 N×m, so as to avoid any possible vertical displacement during pull-out test. Geometry of the
specimens is shown in Fig. 1. Both Lb, groove width, Wg, and groove depth, Dg, were variable values dependent
on the specimen tested.
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A total of 30 specimens distributed in thirteen series were tested, containing each series one, two or three
specimens. Table 1 summarizes the experimental program carried out. All specimens belonging to one series had
equal characteristics. For each set of the parameters Lb, Wg and Dg, two series were considered: (i) one acting as
reference, and kept in a climatic chamber at 20ºC and 55% of relative humidity (REF specimens), and (ii) other
exposed, after an epoxy curing period, to 90 wet-dry cycles (WD specimens); each cycle lasted 24 hours and
involved wetting the specimens during 12 hours by immersion in water with 3% of NaCl at 20±1ºC, and drying
the specimens at about 30±1ºC. REF specimens and its correspondent WD specimens were tested at the same time.
Hence, name given to each series follows the format “Lx_Wy_Dz_X” with x, y and z the values of Lb, Wg and Dg
respectively, and X the keyword REF or WD which points if the specimens were or not subjected to wet-dry cycles.
Additionally, there existed a lonely specimen indicated with the keyword REF*; that specimen was identical to
other REF specimens but it was tested 250 days after epoxy curing period (note that REF specimens were tested
90 days after epoxy curing period).

Pull-out force was applied to the CFRP laminate by a grip linked to an actuator. Between these two elements, a
load cell with a static load carrying capacity of 200 kN (linearity error of < ±0.05% F.S.) and a LVDT were used
to, respectively, register the force and control the test by displacement with a rate of 5 μm/s. Relative displacement
(slip) between concrete/epoxy and CFRP was recorded by placing another LVDT (range ±5 mm with linearity
error of ±0.09% F.S.) attached to the top part of the concrete block and in contact with the composite material.

For the case of the REF* specimen, pull-out test was also monitored using Digital Image Correlation (DIC)
method, placing an 8-bit Charged-Coupled Device (CCD) Baumer Optronic FWX20 digital camera equipped with
a Nikon Zoom Nikkor AF 28-105mm f/3.5-4.5D IF lens. Components of the optical system as well as the
measurement parameters used are listed in Table 2. Images acquisition frequency was 0.2 Hz, and data treatment
was performed by using GOM ARAMIS® DIC-2D v6.02 software [25]. The lens aperture was set to f/11 for
enhancing depth of field and avoiding diffraction effects, and lighting intensity and shutter time were adjusted in
order to obtain a uniform illumination, avoid pixel saturation and prevent motion blur in the images during
exposure. With this setup, the displacement and strain resolution associated were in the range of 2×10-2 pixel and
0.02% respectively [25,26]. In order to create a local, random (isotropic) and contrasted grey level distribution in
the target surface, concrete was firstly uniformed using iron paste and polished with 300-grit sandpaper, and then
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painted using a white matte background applied on the region of interest, followed by a spread distribution of black
painting.

2.2. Preparation of the specimens
All the concrete specimens (blocks for pull-out tests and cylinders for the concrete mechanical characterization)
were cast from a unique batch. Block specimens were cast as monolithic cubic elements without any groove. Once
concrete was considered to have reached enough resistance (more than 28 days after casting), a simulated
strengthened process of the NSM technique was carried out. The process involved cutting carefully the grooves,
cleaning both the grooves and CFRP surfaces, prepare the epoxy adhesive and applied it along the bond length,
keeping the CFRP laminates located at the middle of the groove. An epoxy curing period of 50 and 600 days for
D25 and D15 series respectively was adopted. During the curing period, both REF and WD specimens were kept
in laboratory environment. WD specimens were subjected to wet-dry cycles only after this epoxy curing period
had passed.

2.3. Material characterization
Cylindrical concrete specimens with 150 mm of diameter and 300 mm of height were tested at 28 days of age
according to NP EN 12390-3:2009 [27] to evaluate the concrete compressive strength.

CFRP laminates used in pull-out specimens, with CFK 150/2000 trademark, were manufactured and supplied by
S&P® Clever Reinforcement Company, and consisted of unidirectional carbon fibres agglutinated by an epoxy
vinylester resin, with a smooth external surface. The mechanical characterization of the tensile properties of these
laminates was performed both in its original state, i.e. as received in the lab, and after having been subjected to the
wet-dry cycles in the same conditions of pull-out specimens. Characterization tests were conducted according to
ISO 527-5:1997 [28] adopting a displacement rate of 2 mm/min, and using a clip gauge mounted at middle region
of the test specimen to determine the elastic modulus.

Similar to CFRP laminates, mechanical properties of epoxy adhesive were also evaluated both with and without
exposing the material to the wet-dry cycles. Tests to find the tensile strength out were undertaken based on ISO
527-2:1993 [29] and a clip gauge mounted at middle region of the test specimen was used to determine the elastic
modulus.
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3. Results
3.1. Materials
Concrete compressive tests showed an average compressive strength of 26.37 MPa, with a coefficient of variation
(CoV) of 4.0%. Based on this result, concrete used in the pull-out specimens can be considered of medium-low
resistance, which is expected to be the typical resistance to be found in an element susceptible of being
strengthened using the NSM technique.

For the case of CFRP laminates, mechanical characterization tests carried out without subjecting the material to
wet-dry cycles yielded a tensile strength of 2435.0 MPa (CoV=5.8%) and an elastic modulus of 158.0 GPa
(CoV=0.9%). After wet-dry cycles, mechanical properties of the CFRP material experienced a slight variation:
tensile strength was found to be equal to 2281.7 MPa (CoV=5.8%), and elastic modulus resulted 154.7 GPa
(CoV=4.1%). Thus, the effect of the wet-dry cycles entailed a decrease of 6.3% for the tensile strength and 2.1%
for the elastic modulus. It interesting to note that, in nearly all cases, the failure mode of the CFRP specimens
occurred in explosive fashion because of a progressive rupture of the fibres at mid-height of the specimens.

For the epoxy adhesive, the obtained tensile strength was 17.33 MPa (CoV=5.8%), registering an elastic modulus
of 6.35 GPa (CoV=5.8%), when the material was kept in lab environment not suffering any aging action.
Conversely, these tensile properties varied to a tensile strength of 15.65 MPa (CoV=22.2%) and an elastic modulus
of 5.87 GPa (CoV=17.1%) when the epoxy adhesive was exposed to the wet-dry cycles along with the pull-out
test specimens. Consequently, a decrease of 9.7% and 7.6% for the tensile strength and modulus of elasticity
respectively, took place. Likewise, the CoV of both properties significantly increased. Comparing these results
with those obtained for the CFRP laminates, it is clear that degradation in the epoxy adhesive due to wet-dry cycles
is much more important than in CFRP laminates.

3.2. Pull-out tests
The 30 pull-out specimens were tested by pulling the CFRP laminate out from the concrete block until the failure
of the composite system occurred. During the whole tests both the pull-out force and the relative displacement
between the concrete block and the CFRP laminate were registered. This relative displacement measured was the
result of the sum of the slip between both materials and the elastic deformation of the CFRP laminate. Hence, for
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obtaining the slip, the elastic deformation had to be substrated from the total measurement. This process was made
assuming, in all cases, a value for elastic modulus equal to that obtained in mechanical characterization of CFRP
laminates without being subjected to the wet-dry cycles, 158 GPa (note that the difference between this value and
that obtained after the CFRP laminates were exposed to the cycles is only 2.1% which can be considered
negligible). Fig. 2 shows typical pull-out force versus slip relationships. The results obtained are summarized in
Table 3, which shows, for each specimen, the maximum load reached, Flmax, and its corresponding loaded end
slip, slmax, as well as the maximum average bond stresses at CFRP-epoxy interface, τ1, and at the epoxy-concrete
interface, τ2, and the failure mode. Values for τ1 and τ2 were computed according to τ1 = Flmax / Lb × PCFRP and τ2 =
Flmax / Lb × Pgroove, where PCFRP and Pgroove are the perimeter of the CFRP cross-section and the perimeter of the
groove cross-section in contact with the adhesive, respectively. Moreover, for each series, average values along
with their corresponding CoV value (place between parentheses) are shown.

Three different failure modes were identified (see Fig. 3): (i) concrete splitting, which affected a large area of
concrete around the bonded region (C); (ii) CFRP failure at the loaded end section (F); and, (iii) debonding at the
adhesive-laminate interface (D). It should be remarked that, despite being possible the debonding at the adhesiveconcrete interface, that never took place as expected, since the concrete groove surface was rougher than the
external surface of the CFRP laminate.

For the case of D15 specimens, where laminates were close to the concrete surface, concrete splitting was the main
failure mechanism; however, when the groove width was increased, as in L60_W8_D15 series, concrete splitting
did not take place, probably because this increment in the groove width resulted in lower bond stresses in the
concrete-epoxy interface, which at the same time reduced stresses in concrete, thus avoiding splitting. Additional
information about the resisting bond mechanics will be given further. In contrast with the D15 series, debonding
was the main failure mode identified in D25 specimens, and it was the consequence of reaching a high bond stress
(see τ1 and τ2) in the interfaces between concrete, epoxy and the laminate, and a lower stress state in concrete (note
that the mobilized concrete area was higher due to a deeper grooves). It is interesting to mention that in general,
debonding occurred without observing any significant crack in neither the epoxy nor the concrete. Eventually,
CFRP failure was not so common and only occurred in one specimen (L90_W4_D25_REF_1); this could be
related to the higher bond length and groove’s depth which exists in this specimen, what prevented the debonding.
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Moreover, the effect of the wet/dry cycles marginally affected the failure mode: only in series L90_W4_D25 the
failure mode changed from F/D to C.

A general analysis of results shows that with the increase of the bond length, the maximum pull-out force increases;
that means that the bond length of 60 mm (series L60) is less than the effective length for the studied system.
Likewise, similar to that observed in failure mechanisms, the influence of groove depth is important: the increment
displayed in the case of D15 series when bond length changes from 60 mm to 90 mm (L60_W4_D15 series against
L90_W4_D15 series) gives an average value of a 23%, while for D25 series (L60_W4_D25 series against
L90_W4_D25 series), this average increment is only a 12%.

Fig. 4 shows the effect of wet-dry cycles on the series tested. In this graph, the relative difference, in terms of
percentage, between the mean values of Flmax obtained for REF specimens and for WD specimens of same
characteristics (i.e. same Lb, Wg and Dg) are depicted. As can be seen, in the case of D15 series, the ageing effect
produced by the wet-dry cycles leads to decreasing the maximum pull-out force bearable by the specimen; this
effect is much higher in the case of L60_W4_D15 series where reduction is around 14%. When bond length is
increased (L90_W4_D15 series), the aging effect is reduced in more than a half, what reveals that having a bond
length closer to the effective length has also a very beneficial effect in terms of aging. Consequently, assuring an
appropriate bond length in the NSM technique should be a crucial objective when designing this kind of
strengthening. With regard to the influence of the groove width, it is observed that L60_W8_D15 series the effect
of wet-dry cycles had a small influence (less than 3%) in the maximum pull-out force. This could be put down to
the fact that in these specimens there is a 50% more volume of epoxy adhesive surrounding the CFRP laminate
than in the case of L60_W4_D15 series, which makes this “extra” amount of adhesive protect the adhesivelaminate interface from the degradation produced by the wet-dry cycles.

On the other hand, in the case of D25 specimens, a confusing behaviour is observed: both for series L60_W4_D25
and L90_W4_D25 the wet-dry cycles had a positive effect, increasing the value of Flmax achieved. However, this
can be explained because of the epoxy curing period of D25 series which was 150 days, unlike D15 series which
had a curing period of 600 days. Consequently, it may be possible that the epoxy curing period for D25 series was
not enough, and as a result, the wet-dry cycles may have contributed to an accelerate curing of the epoxy adhesive.
Conversely, this positive effect was not experimented in L60_W8_D25 series, where the aging process cause a
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very small decrease (barely a 1.3%) in Flmax. Reason of this phenomena can be attributed, similar to what has been
commented above for L60_W8_D15, to the great amount of epoxy in the specimen, which resulted, not only in
preventing degradation in the adhesive-laminate, but in decreasing the curing effect of the wet-dry cycles in epoxy
also.

3.3. Comparison with other studies
The obtained results were compared with those referred in the literature. Sena-Cruz et al. [30] subjected a series
of concrete slabs strengthened with CFRP laminate strips using the NSM technique to several environmental
conditions, including wet-dry cycles, during 360 and 720 days. Results showed that after 360 days of being
submitted to wet-dry cycles, specimens experimented an increment in load capacity of around a 7%; however,
after 720 days, a reduction of a 7% occurred. Silva et al. [31] subjected some beam pull-out specimens to wet-dry
cycles also during 360 and 720 days, obtaining similar results; hence, after 360 day of submitting specimens to
wet-dry cycles, load capacity increases about a 16%, while the effect for 720 days was experimenting a reduction
of nearly a 7%. Goebel [32] studied the effect of bond degradation between concrete and CFRP strips in the NSM
technique due to several environmental conditions, performing several pull-out tests. This research also tested the
effect of using different types of epoxy adhesives in the interface concrete-CFRP. For the case of wet-dry cycles,
it was found that after submitting specimens to this conditions an average gain of 12% in the strength was observed.

The obtained values in the previous investigations are close to that registered for the specimens presented in this
work. As was the case of the specimens tested in the present paper, the probable reason for having an increment
in the load capacity in some results may be the consequence of an insufficient epoxy curing period. For this kind
of specimens, results obtained in this paper (series L60_W4_D25 and L90_W4_D25) gave similar values (11.4%
and 7.7% respectively) to that obtained by the other authors. Regarding to the specimens of Sena-Cruz et al. [30]
and Silva et al. [31] tested after 720 days, these specimens suffered bond degradation due to the wet-dry cycles,
meaning that epoxy cured period was less than that time. That effect is similar to what was observed in series
L60_W4_D15, L60_W8_D15 and L90_W4_D15 of this paper, in which epoxy cured period was extended to 600
days.
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3.4. DIC outputs
As mention in sections above, REF* specimen was also monitored by using the DIC method. A comparison
between the measured loaded end slip using the LVDT and the DIC method is depicted in Fig. 5, showing that the
overall behaviour is very similar both using DIC method and an LVDT, and thus validating DIC results. The use
of DIC method enables to obtain much more information than using a simple LVDT, especially in terms of
displacements and deformations in any point of the studied region. Fig. 6 presents, for different levels of pull-out
force and for both directions x and y (being x the direction of the pull-out force which is applied at the left side of
the picture), the displacements (Ux and Uy) and the strains (εx and εy), as well as the distortional field xy (γxy)
registered. These images show that displacements Ux and Uy are symmetrical in relation to the longitudinal axis of
the laminate (x direction), being higher in the groove region. Magnitude of Ux results to be 10 times higher than
Uy, and its maximum value (around 0.2 mm) is located in the debonding region. In the case of strains, maximum
values when achieving the maximum pull-out force occurred at the vicinity of the free end region, being the strain
levels of εx and εy very similar. Strain images and the distortional field also reveal and confirm that diagonal
compressive forces, or struts, are developed in the adhesive and then transferred to concrete, producing a “fishspine” crack pattern [33], as schematically depicted in Fig. 7a, and which was also observed in the results of the
pull-out specimens after being examine by using an optical microscope (Fig. 7b).

4. Numerical Simulations
4.1. Local bond slip and pullout load–slip relationship
The local bond phenomena between two materials (in this case, CFRP laminate and the epoxy adhesive) is
normally characterised by a second order differential equation. This expression may be established in terms of
forces [34,35] or, as is the case of this paper, may be derived in terms of slip [19,36]. In the following lines, a brief
overview of the analytical formulation used in this paper is presented, being possible to find more details elsewhere
[19,37]. It is interesting to note that the adopted analytical model has previously shown a good predictive
performance on modelling bond between CFRP and adhesive in other investigations on the NSM technique for
strengthening concrete [37] and glulam [20] materials.
The equilibrium of an infinitesimal length dx of a CFRP laminate place into a concrete groove filled with an epoxy
adhesive can be written as:

σ f ·t f ·w f + 2·τ·w f ·dx = (σ f + dσ f )·t f ·w f

(1)
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being σf the normal stress, tf and wf the CFRP laminate thickness and the width, and τ=τ(s(x)) the bond stress on
the contact surface between the CFRP and the epoxy adhesive, which is a function of the slip, s(x), registered
between both components. If it is assumed that the CFRP has a linear behaviour, then normal stress is directly
proportional to normal strain εf, so Eq. (1) can be rewritten as:

τ =

E f ·t f d ε
2

f

(2)

dx

where Ef represents the CFRP elastic modulus. Neglecting the deformability of both the concrete and the adhesive
in the slip deformation, then εf = ds/dx, so Eq. (3) is obtained:

d 2s
dx

2

=τ

2
E f ·t f

(3)

Eq. (3) is the second order differential equation that governs the local bond phenomena of the CFRP laminateadhesive interface. Eq. (3) can be solved once the local bond stress relationship τ-s has been established. In this
paper, this relationship has been defined by Eq. (4), which has only four parameters: τm, sm, α and α’; the former
two are the bond stress and its corresponding slip, while the latter two are parameters which define the shape of
the curves.

  s
τ m ·
 s
τ ( s) =   m
  s
τ m · s
  m

α



if s ≤ s m


−α '


if s > s m



(4)

4.2. Numerical procedure
In order to solve Eq. (3) taking into account local bond stress relationship τ-s of Eq. (4), a numerical algorithm
was developed. This algorithm broadly consist of obtaining the four parameter, τm, sm, α and α’, by inverse analysis
from experimental results. For that, a set of parameters were defined, and based on them, the Eq. (3) was solved
using the relation of Eq. (4), following the schemes showed in Fig. 8, and considering the boundary conditions of
free and loaded ends showed in Eq. (5) (where N represents the pull-out force experimentally measured). That led
to obtain a numerical pull-out force versus slip curve which was compared with the experimental one, computing
the error as the existent area between both curves. When the error was considered high, a new set of parameters
was defined and the process was repeated. More details of this algorithm can be found elsewhere [19,37].
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s(0) = s f
s( Lb ) = s l


x = 0 ⇒  N (0) = 0 ; x = Lb ⇒  N ( Lb ) = N
ε (0) = 0
ε ( L ) = N / E · A
f
f
 f
 f b

(

)

(5)

4.3. Numerical results
The numerical procedure described above was applied to the specimens experimentally tested to obtain their local
bond stress–slip relationship, which translates into finding the appropriate values of the parameters τm, sm, α and
α’. For each series, the average relationship between the loaded end slip and the pull-out force was used to calibrate
the relationship. For the CFRP elasticity modulus, a value of 158 GPa was used, the same value as that assumed
in experimental test to compute the elastic deformation of the laminate.

Numerical results for each series experimentally tested are shown in Table 4, including, besides the value of
parameters τm, sm, α and α’, the normalized error, Err (the error obtained as the area between the experimental and
the numerical curves, divided by the area of the experimental curve), and the error ratios in the maximum pull-out
force (Fl,num / Fl,exp) and in the loaded end slip value corresponding to the maximum pull-out force (sl,num / sl,exp).
As can be observed, normalized error is acceptable, achieving a mean value of 6.76%. Likewise, in all cases, the
maximum value for ratio Fl,num / Fl,exp is less than a 1.15%, which shows the good precision on the estimation of
the maximum pull-out load. For the case of ratio sl,num / sl,exp, also good values were achieved. Fig. 9 presents a
graphical comparison between some of the experimental and numerical pull-out force versus slip curves, showing
a good fit between experimental and numerical results. Therefore, from the results obtained, it can be concluded
that the numerical inverse analysis carried out is able to predict with good accuracy the pull-out force versus slip
relationships of the specimens tested. The average bond stress of all series is equal to 20.8 MPa. This value is in
agreement with value obtained in other studies, e.g. [19]. As expected, τm is commanded by the maximum pull-out
force obtained experimentally. A large variation is obtained for the parameters α and α’. This behaviour is related
to the fact that these parameters control the shape of the pull-out force versus slip.

5. Conclusions
This work has presented an experimental study through direct pull-out tests on the durability of the near surface
mounted (NSM) strengthening technique under wet-dry cycles. The bond performance between CFRP laminates,
epoxy adhesive and concrete has been investigated by testing a total of 30 specimens to analyse the influence of
the bond length, the groove depth, the groove width and the strengthening application age. The following variables
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were adopted in the present study to evaluate the bond performance: bond length, groove width, groove depth and
aging effect (wet-dry cycles).

Failure modes observed in the specimen tested included concrete splitting, CFRP laminates failure and debonding
at adhesive/laminate interface, being the first one more typical in specimens with grooves of 15 mm depth and the
last one common of specimens with grooves of 25 mm depth.

Obtained results have shown a decrease of around a 12% in the maximum pull-out force due to the wet-dry cycles
for the specimens series with grooves of a depth equal to 15 mm and a width of 4 mm, being the bond length of
60 mm; however, when the bond length increased to 90 mm, the effect of the wet-dry cycles showed a reduction
of more than a 50%; likewise, when groove depth was increased to 8 mm, the decrement in the pull-out force was
reduced to very low values. Conversely, for specimens with grooves of 25 mm, results showed an increase of
around 10% in pull-out force when specimens were subjected to wet-dry cycles; this behaviour could be the
consequence of a low epoxy curing period applied in this specific specimens. Nevertheless, specimens with
grooves of a width of 8 mm experimented a slight decrement in pull-out maximum force of around the 1%, being
this value obtained similar to that registered for the case of the specimens with 15 mm of groove depth with 8 mm
of groove width. Results have been compared with other investigations carried out previously by other authors,
showing a good agreement with them.

Digital image correlation (DIC) method has been used to analyse the displacements, strains and distortional field
in one of the pull-out specimen tested. DIC method has revealed that maximum values of strains occurred at the
vicinity of the free end region, and has shown that the bond resistant mechanism involved the development of
diagonal compressive struts in the adhesive which transfer the force to concrete, resulting in the characteristic
“fish-spine” crack pattern.

Finally, based on the experimental test results, a numerical analysis has been undertaken to establish the local bond
stress–slip relationship of the specimens tested. From this numerical analysis, an average bond strength of
20.8 MPa was obtained.
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Table 1: Experimental program
Series

Lb (mm)

Wg (mm)

Dg (mm)

No. of specimens

L60_W4_D15_REF

60

4

15

3

L60_W4_D15_WD

60

4

15

3

L60_W8_D15_REF

60

8

15

2

L60_W8_D15_WD

60

8

15

2

L90_W4_D15_REF

90

4

15

2

L90_W4_D15_WD

90

4

15

2

L60_W4_D25_REF

60

4

25

3

L60_W4_D25_WD

60

4

25

3

L60_W8_D25_REF

60

8

25

2

L60_W8_D25_WD

60

8

25

2

L90_W4_D25_REF

90

4

25

2

L90_W4_D25_WD

90

4

25

3

L60_W4_D25_REF*

60

4

25

1
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Table 2: Optical system components and measurements parameters
CCD Camera
Model
Shutter time
Frequency

Baumer Optronic FWX20 (8 bits, 1624×1236 pixels)
3 ms
0.2 Hz

Lens
Model
Aperture
Lighting
Working distance
Conversion factor

Nikon Zoom Nikkor AF 28-105mm f/3.5-4.5D IF
f/11
Raylux 25 white-light LED
470 mm
0.033 mm/pixel

ARAMIS DIC-2D software
Facet size
Step size
Strain step
Measuring points

15×15 pixels
15×15 pixels
7 subsets
15×15 pixels
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Table 3: Pull-out tests results
Specimen

Flmax (kN)

slmax (mm)

τ1 (MPa)

τ2 (MPa)

Failure
mode

L60_W4_D15_REF_1
L60_W4_D15_REF_2
L60_W4_D15_REF_3
L60_W4_D15_REF

29.1
29.7
28.2
29.0 (2.6%)

0.47
0.75
0.60
0.61 (23.1%)

21.3
21.7
20.6
21.2

14.3
14.6
13.8
14.2

C
C
C
-

L60_W4_D15_WD_1
L60_W4_D15_WD_2
L60_W4_D15_WD_3
L60_W4_D15_WD
L60_W8_D15_REF_1
L60_W8_D15_REF_2
L60_W8_D15_REF

25.9
23.7
26.5
25.4 (5.8%)
26.9
26.7
26.8 (0.5%)

0.47
0.33
0.31
0.37 (23.6%)
0.72
1.03
0.88 (25.05%)

18.9
17.3
19.4
18.5
19.7
19.5
19.6

12.7
11.6
13.0
12.4
11.8
11.7
11.8

C
C
C
D
D
-

L60_W8_D15_WD_1
L60_W8_D15_WD_2
L60_W8_D15_WD

25.9
26.2
26.1 (0.8%)

0.80
0.82
0.81 (1.7%)

19.0
19.2
19.1

11.4
11.5
11.5

D+C
D+C
-

L90_W4_D15_REF_1
L90_W4_D15_REF_2
L90_W4_D15_REF

37.8
35.0
36.4 (5.4%)

0.99
1.12
1.06 (8.7%)

18.4
17.1
17.8

12.3
11.4
11.9

C
C
-

L90_W4_D15_WD_1
L90_W4_D15_WD_2
L90_W4_D15_WD

34.5
34.2
34.4 (0.6%)

0.48
0.64
0.56 (20.2%)

16.8
16.7
16.8

11.3
11.2
11.3

C
C
-

L60_W4_D25_REF_1
L60_W4_D25_REF_2
L60_W4_D25_REF_3
L60_W4_D25_REF

27.0
30.8
26.3
28.0 (8.6%)

0.44
0.46
0.51
0.47 (7.7%)

19.8
22.5
19.2
20.5

8.3
9.5
8.1
8.6

D
D
D
-

L60_W4_D25_WD_1
L60_W4_D25_WD_2
L60_W4_D25_WD_3
L60_W4_D25_WD

32.3
30.4
30.8
31.2 (3.2%)

0.45
0.62
0.54
0.54 (15.8%)

23.6
22.2
22.5
22.8

10.0
9.4
9.5
9.6

D
D
D
-

L60_W8_D25_REF_1
L60_W8_D25_REF_2
L60_W8_D25_REF

30.6
30.7
30.7 (0.2%)

0.76
0.66
0.71 (10.0%)

22.3
22.4
22.4

8.8
8.8
8.8

D
D
-

L60_W8_D25_WD_1
L60_W8_D25_WD_2
L60_W8_D25_WD

29.6
30.9
30.3 (3.0%)

0.92
0.56
0.74 (34.4%)

21.6
22.6
22.1

8.5
8.9
8.7

D
D
-

L90_W4_D25_REF_1
L90_W4_D25_REF_2
L90_W4_D25_REF

36.5
28.7
32.6 (16.9%)

0.98
0.41
0.70 (58.0%)

17.8
14.0
15.9

7.5
5.9
6.7

F
D
-

L90_W4_D25_WD_1
37.7
1.06
18.4
7.8
L90_W4_D25_WD_2
27.6
0.73
13.5
5.7
L90_W4_D25_WD_3
39.9
0.95
19.5
8.2
L90_W4_D25_WD
35.1 (18.7%)
0.91 (18.4%)
17.1
7.2
L60_W4_D25_REF*_1
27.4
0.67
20.0
8.5
Notes: C: Concrete splitting; F: CFRP failure; D: debonding at epoxy/concrete interface

C
C
C
D
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Table 4: Numerical results
Series

τm (MPa)

sm (mm)

α (-)

α' (-)

Err (%)

Fl,num / Fl,exp (%)

sl,num / sl,exp (%)

L60_W4_D15_REF

21.80

0.29

0.22

0.16

2.92

-0.01

0.00

L60_W4_D15_WD

20.60

0.03

0.07

0.07

10.33

0.03

-2.70

L60_W8_D15_REF

19.50

0.10

0.06

0.13

9.00

-0.64

2.56

L60_W8_D15_WD

19.30

0.46

0.22

0.07

17.83

0.20

0.00

L90_W4_D15_REF

18.70

0.24

0.25

0.13

9.72

1.12

7.69

L90_W4_D15_WD

22.00

0.28

0.18

0.04

3.00

-0.49

0.00

L60_W4_D25_REF

21.50

0.13

0.17

0.08

1.18

-0.25

0.00

L60_W4_D25_WD

23.80

0.18

0.14

0.10

3.07

-0.07

0.00

L60_W8_D25_REF

23.00

0.32

0.31

0.11

2.24

0.10

5.26

L60_W8_D25_WD

21.80

0.34

0.24

0.11

8.00

-0.05

5.33

L90_W4_D25_REF

19.40

0.27

0.18

0.11

6.65

-0.97

0.00

L90_W4_D25_WD

18.20

0.26

0.22

0.11

5.19

0.29

0.00

L60_W4_D25_REF*

20.20

0.45

0.21

0.07

8.69

0.66

-7.79

Average error (%):

6.76

-0.56

0.80
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Fig. 6: Displacements, strains and distortional field registered in specimen L60_W4_D25_REF* by using the
DIC method.
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